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Visit SchoodicByway.org  for Match Game answers and more  

Sand Cove at
Camp Moore



Look for colorful “Kids Quest” signs  
when you arrive at each site. Visiting the  
seven beautiful outdoor locations will help  
you and your family learn about coastal wildlife  
and local history. 

Use this Kids Quest Pocket Guide
to help find fun hidden gems,  
learn local lore, and play games. 
What can YOU do? Whether it's climbing aboard  
a small-scale lobster boat in Prospect Harbor, learning 
about tides at Tidal Falls, or exploring the shore in  
Winter Harbor, this Guide is sure to help  
make your day really fun. 

Harbor Seals
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Twice every day, the gravitational pull  
of the moon & sun moves water up,  

and then down, creating the tides.  
Here at Frenchman Bay Conservancy's  
Tidal Falls Preserve, you’ll find a 
“reversing” falls, where the tidal current 
changes direction through a narrow passage 

between Taunton Bay and Frenchman Bay, 
 turning tranquil waters into rollicking rapids.

What WILDLIFE can you  
spot at Tidal Falls?  
Coastal critters feed  
during different tides * 

Gravity    
rules!
Gravity    
rules!

Go when the tide is changing!  
Check a tide chart to learn when  
you can see the falls reverse direction:   
about 2 hours after high and low tides.

TIDAL TUG 
 O’ WAR
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* Psssst ! At high tide, look for seals and osprey chasing 
fish. At low tide, look for gulls hunting crabs and mussels.

1. Osprey 
2. Periwinkles 
3. Common Eider
4. Harbor Seal 
5. Common Loon
6. Double-crested  
 Cormorant

Match numbers  
to animals

44°31’12.08”N   68°13’19.23”W

Match game

©Michael Good / Macauley Library at the 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology (ML86117311)

Allan Bigras / Macaulay 
Library at the Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology  (ML226976721)
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©Karl Ramsdell

Tidal Falls

44°31’12.08”N   68°13’19.23”W

©TidepoolTim Tomothy F. Sheehan



 

How about a little time travel on the tracks? Check out train lore at

Stretch your legs on a path,  
walk the tracks, and have some  hands-on fun.

Enjoy views and signs about  local lore.

■	 

Waukeag Station

■	 

■	 

■	 

■	 

■	 
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How about a little time travel on the tracks? Check out train lore at

Psssst!  Next stop: Ride the Downeast  
Scenic Railroad in Ellsworth. Book a ticket at
www.DowneastScenicRail.org

44°31’31.93”N   68°14’7.88”W

REST AREA
Taunton Bay

TRAIN TREASURE HUNT  
HOW MANY OF THESE  
ANTIQUE PARTS CAN YOU SPY?

■	 

Can you find all 8 of these iron treasures? 
Check the box when you locate one.

And remember to push the red button  
on the crossbucks to warn folks a train is coming!

red button  

■	 

■	  ✔



Granite tools 
rock! Get your hands on 

historic tools used  
to quarry granite  
in Sullivan where stone was 
once loaded onto schooners, 
then shipped to big cities all 
along the Atlantic coast.

Look around to find 
granite paving blocks  
like the ones you see  
in this 1900s photo.

What city streets did  
these cobblestones pave? 

There’s plenty of rock 
scrambling and room to stretch and room to stretch 
your legs at historic Gordon's Wharf.your legs at historic Gordon's Wharf.
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Granite tools 
rock!

44°31’46.98”N   68°13’57.87”W

* PsssstPsssst!! POKE AROUND to see a hidden gem: a tiny WATERFALL.  
   Look towards the bridge, then left to see where fresh water  
   tumbles into the bay. 

Granite Paving Blocks Hand-Chiseled Numbers  

Feathers and Wedges

Granite Quarrying SCAVENGER HUNT

Gordon's Wharf

Hand-Chiseled Holes ■	 

Machine-Drilled Holes ■	 

■	 

■	 

■	 
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■	Seal
■	Lobster boat
■	Mountains in   
 Acadia N.P. 
■	Kayaker 

 

coastal waters?
What can YOU spy with YOUR little EYE in these

Peer into the long-distance 
telescope to see what’s hanging out   to see what’s hanging out  
in Frenchman Bay. Great for  in Frenchman Bay. Great for  
kids and parents.kids and parents.

HOW MANY CAN YOU SPY?

Play Byway  
Tic-tac-toe.    
Scope out this list.  Scope out this list.  
Check 3 in a row?Check 3 in a row?    
You’re a winner! You’re a winner! 

■	Bald Eagle 
■	White caps &   
 waves crashing   
 on rock ledges
■	Sailboat 
■	Channel markers   
 & lobster buoys
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What can YOU spy with YOUR little EYE in these

Play Byway  
Tic-tac-toe.    
Scope out this list.  Scope out this list.  
Check 3 in a row?Check 3 in a row?    
You’re a winner! You’re a winner! 

■	Bald Eagle 
■	White caps &   
 waves crashing   
 on rock ledges
■	Sailboat 
■	Channel markers   
 & lobster buoys

Free!

Psssst! LOOK FOR fun GRANITE 
SCULPTURES all along the Byway.  
There are even granite lobster 
claws to sit on, right here!

SCHOODIC BYWAY Tic-tac-toe

44°31’20.84”N   68°12’33.23”W

Frenchman Bay Scenic TurnoutFrenchman Bay



The secret life of mud.  
It might just look like mud,It might just look like mud,  but there’s so much more  
      going on:  there aregoing on:  there are lots of clues  

  to the  dangerous life led by the critters   led by the critters  
    and  plants living between the tides.    and  plants living between the tides.

BOOTS ON? Explore the Intertidal Zone to investigate 

clues in the mud

You could get You could get gobbled by a gull or raccoon. or raccoon.   
 Tides get you Tides get you wet & dry twice a day.   
  The mudThe mud freezes solid in winter and  and bakes  
  in summer sun. To escape, critters To escape, critters burrow  
   into cool mud, leaving  
   trails behind. 
 
   How many  
   clues can  
   you spot? 
     

1

2

3

4

Bloodworms used for  
bait have four hinged jaws

Softshell clamSoftshell clam

©Bridget Besaw



clues in the mud 6

CAN YOU GUESS which  
critter left each print  
or hole?

5

8

1 Clam hole in seaweed
2 and 7 Bird tracks
3 Lugworm castings (poop) 
4 Barnacles
5 Periwinkle trail
6 Worm & trail
8 Raccoon footprints
 

Can you spy the path I’m
 burrowing?

7

44°30’56.28”N   68°11’11.68”W

Clam diggingClam digging

Pssssst!  Can YOU dig a clam?  
Dig a sandworm?
Spy a bloodworm? 

13

Long Cove Rest Area
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At full and new moons, 
explore extreme low tides 
for some good clean fun.

Kelp’s holdfast   
attaches to rocks

Tortoiseshell 
Limpets

      SHORE FUN: Lift up seaweed to discover slimy stuff &

seaweed secrets

  Look under seaweed at the tide’s   
   wrack line to find tiny  
 Scud Amphipods.

  
Can you spy 

 a tiny Spotted  
Rock Gunnel Eel  

hiding in  
the water?

Sea Lettuce growing on Kelp  Rockweed air bladder makes a ❤ shape
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  Look under seaweed at the tide’s   
   wrack line to find tiny  
 Scud Amphipods.

Rockweed air bladder makes a ❤ shape

Winter HarborSand Cove in

S

44°23’25.00”N   68° 5’33.08”W

Bryozoan on Kelp

IncredibleIncredible edible Irish Moss 

Color this Harbor Seal in all seaweed’s  
many colors and textures to help him hide

GENTLY LIFT ROCKS and SEAWEED  
to see what hides beneath.  
But put them back to keep critters 
protected, and safely wet.

12-Scaled Worm hides in dark places

15
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& FUN FACToids
Lobster lore

❼❼

Winter Harbor has Winter Harbor has 
lobstering, too.lobstering, too.

PsssstPsssst!!

■■  Lobsters never stop growing  
and may live to be 100 years old. While  and may live to be 100 years old. While  
they may start tiny, the largest caught in they may start tiny, the largest caught in 
Maine (so far) was  40" and 27 pounds,  Maine (so far) was  40" and 27 pounds,  
the size of a 3-year-old child!the size of a 3-year-old child!

■ Small antennules (antennae) on their heads(antennae) on their heads  
 “smell” food, and sensing hairs on their  on their  
 pereiopods (walking legs)  pereiopods (walking legs) “taste” food.
	 ■  Lobsters lack teeth!  Food goes  through  Food goes  through  
  the mouth and is "chewed" in the stomach    the mouth and is "chewed" in the stomach  

(gastric mill) by molar-like grinding surfaces.(gastric mill) by molar-like grinding surfaces.

	■ Lobsters molt to grow.  
TheyThey dehydrate, shrink, and slip out  dehydrate, shrink, and slip out  

 of their old shells. Newly molted,   of their old shells. Newly molted,  
 soft and squishy soft and squishy  “jellies” must  must  
 hide from predators until the   hide from predators until the  

  new shell hardens.   new shell hardens. 

	 	 ■  The odds of catching a blue  
   lobster are about one in two million.  are about one in two million.  
           But it happens!           But it happens!Can you find the 

giant fisherman?  
It's nearby on the Byway.



●  Crusher Claw

●  Knuckle

●  Carapace

●  Large Antenna

●  Pincer Claw

●  Walking Legs

17

❶❶

❷❷

❸❸
❹❹

❺❺
❻❻

 Match ‘em up! 
 For example: 

● Tail Fins

Prospect Harbor

7

Visit Prospect Harbor to find the 
Downeast Beast, a lobster boat for kids,  a lobster boat for kids,  
a mini lighthouse, and  learn  a mini lighthouse, and  learn  
about lobster fishing.about lobster fishing.  

Homarus americanus 
MATCH GAME 
Write the number of  “Homer’s” 
body part inside each circle.

44°24’23.48”N   68° 1’38.78”W44°24’23.48”N   68° 1’38.78”W



SCHOODIC BYWAY fun

GO TIDE POOLING!GO TIDE POOLING!    
Crawlies and  

crustaceans await!

COLOR this tidepool in a palette  
of SEAWEED, ROCKS, MUD,  
ALGAE, & STARFISH COLORS. 

Hermit Crab hiding in whelk shell  
©Bridget Besaw  

(MCHT)



BEGIN boat SPOTTING! 

askthe people who fish 
about blue lobsters and the biggest and the biggest 
lobster they’ve ever caught.lobster they’ve ever caught.

*Psssst! 

*

The telescope at Frenchman Bay Scenic  The telescope at Frenchman Bay Scenic  
Turnout Overlook is a great place to start.  Turnout Overlook is a great place to start.  
Winter Harbor and Prospect Harbor  Winter Harbor and Prospect Harbor  
have fishing  have fishing  
fleets.fleets.

HOW MANY boats can YOU count?  

scramble ,  hop on rocks, 
 climb, jump, walk the rails, and more at  
   Kids Quest sites.



Artwork: Leticia Plate, Josh Fisher,  Cindy Lindgren  
Photos: Maine’s Tidepool Tim; Dick Fisher; Karl Ramsdell; 
Macaulay Library at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology; MaineDOT 
Design: Larry Johannesman, ASLA  and Nancy Montgomery

This Kids Quest Guide is a Schoodic 
National Scenic Byway Committee project. 
Members, partner organization staff, and Schoodic 
area residents volunteered countless hours toward 
its creation.

SCHOODIC
NATIONAL SCENIC BYWAY

■	Taunton Bay  
 Rest Area

■	Tidal Falls  
 Preserve

■	Gordon’s Wharf

■	Frenchman Bay  
 Scenic Turnout

■	Long Cove  
 Rest Area

■	Sand Cove  
 at Camp Moore

■	Prospect Harbor  
 Gateway

■	Check off each Kids Quest site when you visit✔	  

Captain's Log
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